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With the holidays fast approaching, you might be racing against the clock to finish your holiday shopping. In the eleventh hour, now’s not the time to worry about
sizes or the colors. Try these presents that will work for anyone on your must-give list.
1. Leatherman Rev Multi-Tool (http://d.sg/JV8)
Even the least handy person in your life needs go-to tools every now and then. This multi-tool features 13 crucial tools and is perfect for the home, car, or for use
during outdoor activities, since it has the functionality of an entire toolbox without the clunky size or weight.
2. Mainstreet Classics 18” Backgammon Set (http://d.sg/JV9)
Who doesn’t love a good game night? With this classic backgammon set, featuring large game pieces and a leatherette storage case for protection, you’ll give the
gift of fun to any friend or family member.
3. Coleman All Outdoors Excursion 3-in-1 Blanket (http://d.sg/JVA)
This insulated blanket converts into a hooded poncho, which then can be transformed into a cushioned stadium seat. With a built-in handle for easy transport, this 3in-1 is the ideal accessory for tailgating, camping, and picnics.
4. Franklin Fold-N-Go Washer Toss (http://d.sg/JVB)
Score big points with this travel game. Its foldable design makes it the perfect game to bring to tailgates, the neighbor’s barbecue, or your next family gathering.
5. Trigger Point NANO Foot Roller (http://d.sg/JVC)
Give the gift of a foot massage with this easy-to-use foot roller. The textured, regular density EVA foam replicates the feeling of a massage therapist’s fingertips to
provide instant relief from minor aches and pains—a perfect choice for any athlete or friend who spends a lot of time on their feet.
6. Camp Chef All-Purpose 5-Piece Cook Set (http://d.sg/JVD)
Grill fans aren’t the only ones who’ll love this cookware gift. Whether firing up the flames at the campground, a backyard barbeque, or a parking lot pre-football
game, the Camp Chef Cook Set is sure to help you serve up something delicious.
7. Stansport Enamel 8-Cup Coffee Percolator and Four 12 oz. Mugs (http://d.sg/JVE)
This coffee set is perfect for outdoor enthusiasts and homebodies alike. The enamel percolator features a sturdy pour handle and cool touch ball, while each 12 oz.
mug has a chic stainless steel rim and matching enamel finish.
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